Our 6-day strike ended with a contract that includes a new path forward to reinvest and support our public schools. But we can’t rest on the success of the strike. Now is when we must double-down for a sustainable future for our public schools. We must defend our wins, fund our schools, build our movement, and become even stronger!

**DEFENDING OUR WINS**
Our new 3-year contract goes into effect July 1, and we must remain vigilant to hold the district accountable on our key wins. That includes more nurses, counselors and librarians, lower class sizes, fewer tests, community schools and implementing our common good wins.

**BUILDING A POLITICAL ACTION NETWORK**
We continue to organize parents and our supporters to defend public education and candidates and leaders who will fight for the needs of our schools and our communities.

**FUNDING OUR SCHOOLS**
Our campaign, 20 by 20—to fund schools by $20,000 per pupil by the year 2020—is a declaration that funding priorities must shift. California spends about $11,000 per student and ranks 44 out of 50 in per-pupil funding, yet mega-corporations and the wealthy do not pay their fair share to fund our schools.

**STOPPING PRIVATIZATION**
This is an ongoing war for resources and students that we must win. The corporate charter industry is bankrolling their strategy to move 1 million students from our public schools into charter schools by 2022.

**SPRING ACTION PLAN**

**MAY 14** - Getting Jackie Goldberg elected is vital. Go to www.utla.net and volunteer.

**JUNE 4** - Getting Measure EE passed is essential for our schools. Sign the Measure EE support petition at your school.

**APRIL & MAY** - Delegations will visit the local offices of legislators to lobby for the four critical bills that would bring common-sense accountability and oversight to the charter industry, including a charter cap. Join a delegation by emailing: charterbills@utla.net.

**NOW through JUNE** - Continue to fight for fair school-site budgets and elect a chapter chair, build and strengthen CAT teams in preparation for enforcing our new contract effective July 1, 2019. For more info, www.utla.net/DefendOurWins.